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Summit Farmers Market Premiers 20th Anniversary Cookbook on September 13  

  

SUMMIT, NJ, September 3, 2015 – In celebration of 20 years of market excellence, Summit Downtown, Inc. 
(SDI) has created the Summit Farmers Market 20th Anniversary Cookbook, a collection of simple, tempting 
recipes from its market participants and local friends. The cookbook will be available for sale on Sunday, 
September 13 from 9AM to 1PM at the Summit Farmers Market located on the corner of DeForest Avenue and 
Maple Street in Summit, NJ. 

Beginning at 11AM on Sunday, September 13, Chef Jesse Jones, private chef, will prepare several dishes from 
the cookbook including Roasted Corn Salad and Tomato-Watermelon Salad with samples available for market 
visitors.  Cookbooks will be sold for $10 each, and a portion of the proceeds will be donated to Saint Ann’s 
Soup Kitchen in Newark, NJ. 

“The Summit Farmers Market cookbook will be a road map for home cooks, guiding them through the seasons 
with recipes that highlight the fresh local produce and foods available at the market,” explains Marin Mixon, 
Executive Director of SDI.  “It is a community-driven cookbook featuring simple seasonal recipes and anecdotes 
from our market participants that will serve as a wonderful addition to any cookbook collection.” 

The Summit Farmers Market inspires both renowned chefs and home cooks, making it a local destination for 
fresh New Jersey produce. One of the best markets in the state, it stands at the forefront of a national trend 
toward cooking with local and seasonal ingredients. For 20 years, SDI has hosted the Summit Farmers Market, 
curating a vibrant mix of the best local farmers and purveyors.  

To pre-order a copy of the Summit Farmers Market cookbook, go to summitfarmersmarket.com or call SDI at 
908-277-6100 for more information. 

 

Summit Downtown, Inc. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the on-going development and promotion of 
the business community in downtown Summit, NJ. 
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